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Joseph M. Farley Nuclear Plant Units 1 and 2

Application for License Renewal

Responses to Requests for Revised or Supplemental Information
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RAI 2.2-5b (Revised Response)

The applicant in its responses to RAI 2.2-5b, RAI 2.3.3.5-la and b, and RAI 2.3.4.1-1,
stated that air tanks, filters, valves, air reservoirs and all other components associated
with the control valve operators are integral parts of the valve operator and directly
support the action function of the operator. The staff agrees that valve operators are
active components and are not subject to an AMR. However, the supply air piping and
its associated components (pipes, valve bodies, filters, air tanks, air reservoirs ,etc.) are
passive components and are subject to an AMR.

Based on the discussions during the teleconference on 5/24/2004, provide clarification to
the following questions for the control valve operators (as examples): Q1 P1 6V562 on A-
170059L, Sheet 147; Q2P16V560 on A-200475L, Sheet 47; and HV-3235A/B on D-
175033L, Sheet 2.

* The above license renewal boundary drawings show pipes, valve bodies, filters,
air tanks, air reservoirs as separate components and not as the integral parts of
the valve operator. Provide descriptive information or drawings that show the
components which are considered as the integral parts of the above mentioned
valve operators

* If the pressure boundary of an operator associated component is breeched and
supply pressure is lost, how will the valve operator perform its intended function
of holding the isolation valve at its safe position?

* Is age-related degradation of the valve operator associated component managed
under the Maintenance Rule? If so, how is the degradation managed?

Response

In support of the LRA for the Farley Nuclear Plant, license renewal mechanical boundary
drawings were created from the corresponding piping and instrumentation diagrams
(P&IDs). The details shown for pneumatic valve operators can vary depending on the
original source of the P&ID drawing (e.g., Westinghouse, Bechtel, Southern Company
Services, and equipment vendors). In addition, some P&lDs refer to control valve detail
drawings ("A-sheets ") for the actuator details and air supply connections.

Pneumatic actuators, such as diaphragm and piston-type actuators, perform functions
ranging from system isolation (on-off service) to flow or pressure control-type
applications. Valve operators (actuators) are classified as active components per NEI
95-10 Revision 3 (which is endorsed by the NRC in Regulatory Guide 1.88) and
therefore not subject to an AMR. Accessories (sub-parts) commonly found in actuators
include positioners, pressure controllers, volume and pressure boosters, filters,
regulators, and solenoid valves. As indicated in our responses to RAI 2.2-5b, RAI
2.3.3.5-1 a and b, and RAI 2.3.4.1 -1, these accessories are integral to the functional
operation of the valve actuator and therefore part of the actuator component. The valve
actuators, which include these accessories (sub-parts), are active and not subject to an
AMR. With few, if any exceptions, this is the practice followed by previous license
renewal applicants, including those that have been granted a renewed license. SNC is
in agreement that air supply piping and associated components up to the actuator (as
defined above) are passive and subject to an AMR if the supply air is in scope under the
criteria of the rule.
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The active valve operator includes the base actuator and any integral accessories (sub-
parts). These integral parts are highlighted on the boundary drawing and may include
numerous devices such as volume boosters (including air tanks and air reservoirs),
filters, and valves. In general, the boundary for the active valve operator is at the
solenoid valve, regulator (pressure control valve), check valve, etc. used for isolating the
actuator from the air supply source or other interfacing system. The operators including
their subcomponents are maintained, tested, calibrated, etc., as required to assure the
proper functioning of the control valve as a unit. At FNP, these integral parts are
generally assigned the same component "rootf number (e.g., the solenoid valve
accessory for air operated valve Q1 N13HV3226 is Q1 N13SV3226).

The normal compressed air systems are non-safety related and therefore the pneumatic
actuators are designed fail-safe. Failure position on a loss of air is to the required
design basis event (DBE) mitigation position. For pneumatic actuators that must remain
functional during a DBE, a back-up (emergency) compressed gas supply is provided and
included in the scope of license renewal as follows:

* Pressurizer power-operated relief valves (PORVs) QB13PCV445A and V444B: The
pressurizer PORVs fail closed on a loss of air pressure. A back-up compressed gas
supply is provided to open the valves if the normal air supply is unavailable. The
back-up compressed gas supply is included in the scope of the compressed air
system (CAS) and is provided from nitrogen cylinders. The nitrogen cylinders are
depicted on license renewal boundary drawings D-175034L sheet 1 (zone E-8) and
D-205034L sheet 4 (zones C-2 & C-3). The nitrogen cylinders are short-lived and
therefore not subject to an AMR as described in our response to RAI 2.2-5b.
Maintenance Rule performance criteria is established for the pressurizer PORVs and
the back-up nitrogen supply.

* Spent fuel pool (SFP) exhaust ventilation to penetration room filtration (PRF)
dampers QV48VO01A and B: The SFP ventilation to PRF dampers fail closed on a
loss of air pressure. These dampers are opened to align the SFP exhaust ventilation
to the PRF on a high radiation signal indicative of a fuel handling accident in the
spent fuel pool area. Therefore a backup air supply is provided to open the valves if
the normal air supply is unavailable. The back-up air supply is included in the scope
of the compressed air system (CAS) and is provided from air accumulator tanks.
The tanks are depicted on license renewal boundary drawings D-175034L sheet 1
(zone A-11) and D-205034L sheet 3 (zone H-7). The tanks are subject to an AMR
and included in the component type 'Air Accumulators" in Table 2.3.3.7 in the LRA.
Solenoid valves SV-3538A & B are treated as an integral part of their respective
valve operators since the solenoid valve admits air to open the valve and vents air to
close it. (Note - the operators for valves QV48VO01 A and B are identified as
QV48HV3538A and B on license renewal boundary drawings D-175022L sheet 1
and D-205022L sheet 1, zones B-1 1 and C-1 1.) Maintenance Rule performance
criteria is established for the pneumatically operated dampers and emergency air
supply.

* Main Steam System atmospheric relief valves (ARVs) QN1 1 PV3371 A, B, and C:
The ARVs fail closed on a loss of air pressure. A back-up air supply is provided to
open the valves if the normal air supply is unavailable and the ARVs are inaccessible
for manual operation. The back-up air supply is included in the scope of the
compressed air system (CAS) and is provided from the emergency air compressors.
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These compressors are depicted on license renewal boundary drawings D-175035L
sheet 2 and D-205035L sheet 2. The passive components of the emergency air
compressor supply (e.g., piping and valve bodies) are subject to an AMR and
included in the component types in Table 2.3.3.7 in the LRA. The air compressors
are active and therefore not subject to an AMR. Maintenance Rule performance
criteria is established for the Main Steam System ARVs and the emergency air
supply from the emergency air compressors.

* Turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump (TDAFWP) steam admission valves
QN12HV3235A and B: The TDAFWP steam admission valves fail closed on a loss
of air pressure. A back-up air supply is provided to support opening the valves if the
normal air supply is unavailable. The back-up supply to each valve is provided from
the emergency air compressor system as depicted on license renewal boundary
drawings D-1 75035L sheet 2 and D-205035L sheet 2 (zones D-5 & F-5), and
continued onto drawings D-175033L sheet 2 and D-205033L sheet 2 (zones D-9 &
F-9). In addition to the back-up air supply from the emergency air compressors,
each TDAFWP steam admission valve is equipped with an air reservoir with
sufficient capacity to open the valves and allow TDAFWP operation for 2 hours (refer
to FSAR Section 6.5.1). These air reservoirs were originally furnished with the valve
and actuator and therefore were treated as integral parts of the valve operators for
the LRA. The capability to maintain each valve open for 2 hours (an active function)
is verified periodically as part of compliance with the Technical Specifications.
Maintenance Rule performance criteria is established for the TDAFWP steam
admission valves including the air reservoir tank, and the emergency air supply from
the emergency air compressors.

* SNC has determined the in-scope components upstream of solenoid valves SV-
3235A & B (drawings D-175033L sheet 2 and D-205033L sheet 2, zones D-8 & E-8),
which includes the air reservoirs, should have been included in the Compressed Air
System boundary as part of the back-up air supply (rather than in the Main Steam
system). (Solenoid valves SV-3235A & B are treated as an integral part of their
respective valve operators since the solenoid valve admits air to open the valve and
vents air to close it.) The passive components of the back-up air supply (e.g., piping,
valve bodies, and the air reservoirs) are subject to an AMR and are already included
in the component types in Table 2.3.3.7 in the LRA. The air reservoirs are included
in the component type 'Air Accumulators". The air compressors are active and
therefore not subject to an AMR. The materials and environment ("Dried Gas") are
also already addressed in the corresponding LRA Table 3.3.2-7.

In RAI 2.3.4.1-1, the staff requested additional information on the air reservoirs
associated with the Main Steam isolation valves (MSIVs). Each MSIV is a swing-disc
check valve (installed opposed to the normal flow stream) with an air-actuated operator
that holds the valve disc in the open position against the force of a spring. The function
of the MSIV that brings it into the scope of license renewal is to isolate steam flow on a
signal initiated by the engineered safety features actuation system (refer to FSAR
Section 10.3.9). An air reservoir is provided for each MSIV that allows it to remain open
upon loss of instrument air. However, maintaining the MSIV open is not a function within
the scope of the Rule. Although not directly mounted with the valve, these air reservoirs
function to support this active function of the valve operator and are included in the
scope of license renewal as part of the valve operator component. Regardless of
whether considered part of the actuator or as a separate component, the air reservoir
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and other highlighted components do not perform any component intended function for
license renewal since loss of air supply pressure (e.g., loss of pressure boundary
integrity) will close the MSIV which is its required safety position. Maintenance Rule
performance criteria is established for the MSIV closure and open flow path functions.

01 P16V562 on A-170059L sheet 147and Q2P16V560 on A-200475L sheet 47:

The original drawings from which the A-sheet boundary drawings are made were
created during initial plant design with a goal being to reduce congestion on system
P&lDs that would otherwise have been cluttered with these details. For the most part,
the items depicted on control valve A-sheets are integral parts of the active valve
operator and typically provided by the valve manufacturer. A few interfacing
components (that are not integral parts of the operator) are also shown on the A-sheets
to show the interfaces between the operator and the services provided to the operator.

Control valves Q1 P16V562 and Q2P16V560 (A170059L sheet 147 and A200475L sheet
47, respectively) fail to the safe position on loss of the CAS air supply, therefore their air
supplies up to the operator interface are not in the scope of license renewal. Valve
01 P1 6V562 (service water by-pass control valve) fails closed on a loss air. Valve
Q2P1 6V560 (service water make-up to circulating water canal control valve) fails open
on a loss air. Since these valves fail-safe and are not required to be repositioned during
any DBE, the valve operator will perform its intended function if supply pressure is lost or
the pressure boundary of an operator associated component is breeched.

The items shown on A-1 70059L sheet 147 (control valve Q1 P1 6V562) and A-200475L
sheet 47 (control valve Q2P1 6V560) which are considered as integral parts of the valve
operators are highlighted (in red) as being in-scope. Included are items labeled with the
same 'root" component number (e.g., equalizing valve N2P1 6V560A for control valve
02P16V560); items with no component label (associated with the operator), and
interconnecting tubing.

* For control valve Q1 P1 6V562 on A-1 70059L sheet 147, these items include:
Pressure controller Q1 P1 6PC562; and unlabeled air tanks, cushion regulator,
equalizing valves, check valve, pressure indicators and pressure regulators
(pressure control valves).

* For control valve Q2P1 6V560 on A-200475L sheet 47, these items include: Filter
N2P16F560; pressure indicators N2P16PI560A, B, and C; equalizing valve
N2P1 6V560A; and unlabeled air tanks, check valve, and pressure regulators.
Additionally, instrument air isolation valve N2P19V152C should not have been
highlighted.

Since development of the LRA (i.e., after the cut-off date of April 1, 2003 as defined in
Section 2.1.2 of the LRA), these actuators have been changed. These changes do not
impact the LRA tables, however the boundary drawings are impacted. For valve
Q1 P1 6V562, the double-acting actuator has been replaced with a single-acting spring
return actuator and the air tanks have been replaced by a volume booster. For valve
02P16V560, the double-acting actuator has been replaced with a single-acting spring
return actuator, and included elimination of the air tanks and other associated changes
(e.g., only 1 pressure indicator).
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RAI 2.3.3.23-1 - Supplemental Response

As a follow-up to SNC's response to RAI 2.3.3.23-1 provided in letter NL-04-0678 dated
April 22, 2004, the staff requested SNC to discuss whether disintegration of the
diaphragm membrane can cause blockage of the supply lines from the reactor makeup
water storage tanks to the CCW system.

Response:

The scope of this response has been expanded to include the diaphragm membranes of
the condensate storage tanks and the boric acid tanks, in addition to the reactor makeup
water storage tanks. The condensate storage tanks are included in the Auxiliary
Feedwater System (LRA Section 2.3.4.4), and the boric acid tanks are included in the
Chemical and Volume Control System (LRA Section 2.3.3.8). The scope of this
response has been expanded based on each of these tanks being in scope for license
renewal and having similar elastomer diaphragms subject to the same concern.

SNC has concluded that there will not be degradation (disintegration) of the diaphragm
membranes to the point where blockage of the supply lines could occur. Our rationale
for concluding these non safety-related diaphragms will not fail in a manner that would
prevent accomplishment of a safety-related function is based on the combination of the
durability of the materials in the non-aggressive environments internal to the tanks, the
design of the diaphragms which include flotation devices, the turned-down design of the
suction piping (that prevents blockage by the diaphragm), the lack of adverse operating
experience for the current diaphragm materials, and the ability to detect degradation
through the normal monitoring of water chemistry parameters. The Water Chemistry
Control Program monitors the tank fluids and the systems supplied by the tanks.
Monitored parameters such as oxygen content are expected to provide indication of
diaphragm degradation in advance of any failure that could potentially block the supply
lines.

SNC's review of industry and site-specific operating experience did not identify any age-
related tank diaphragm degradation that resulted in a failure of a safety-related function
(including blockage of a supply line). However, the operating experience review did
identify that age-related degradation of elastomer-type tank diaphragms is a reasonable
expectation for the period of extended operation. SNC has previously replaced these
tank diaphragms with diaphragms made of improved materials due to degradation.

Although age-related degradation (disintegration) of a tank diaphragm that could prevent
accomplishment of safety-related function is not anticipated, SNC will include these tank
diaphragms in an aging management program to provide additional assurance. SNC will
include inspection of these diaphragms in a new program titled "Periodic Surveillance
and Preventive Maintenance Activities."

As a result of this commitment to age-manage the tank diaphragms with the Periodic
Surveillance and Preventive Maintenance Activities, the following additional information
is being provided to supplement the scoping, aging management review, and aging
management program discussions in the application.
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LRA Tables 2.3.3.8, 2.3.3.23, and 2.3.4.4 should have included the tank diaphragms as
follows:

Component Type Intended Function

Tank Diaphragms Pressure Boundary

(maintain integrity for 10 CFR
54.4(a)(2) concerns)

The aging management review summary for the Chemical and Volume Control System
in LRA Table 3.3.2-8 should have included the tank diaphragms as follows:

ComponentNUREG-

ypeAging Effect 1801 Table
GALL Intended Requiring Aging Management Volume 2 1

Reference Function Material Environment Management Programs Item Item Notes

Tank Pressure Elastomers Borated Water Change in Periodic Surveillance J
Diaphragms Boundary Material and Preventive

(Boric Acid Properties Maintenance Activities
Tanks) and Cracking Periodic Surveillance J

and Preventive
Maintenance Activities

Air/Gas Loss of Material Periodic Surveillance J
(tank air and Preventive
space) Maintenance Activities

The aging management review summary for the Reactor Makeup Water Storage System
in LRA Table 3.3.2-23 should have included the tank diaphragms as follows:

Component NUREG-

Aging Effect 1801 Table
GALL Intended Requiring Aging Management Volume 2 1

Reference Function Material Environment Management Programs Item Item Notes

Tank Pressure Elastomers Treated Water Change in Periodic Surveillance J
Diaphragms Boundary Material and Preventive

(Reactor Properties Maintenance Activities
Makeup Water
Storage Tanks) and Cracking Periodic Surveillance J

and Preventive
Maintenance Activities

Air/Gas Loss of Periodic Surveillance J
(tank air aterial and Preventive
space) Maintenance Activities
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The aging management review summary for the Auxiliary Feedwater System in LRA
Table 3.4.2-4 should have included the tank diaphragms as follows:

Component
Type NUREG-

Aging Effect 1801 Table
GALL Intended Requiring Aging Management Volume 2 1

Reference Function Material Environment Management Programs Item Item Notes

Tank Pressure Elastomers Treated Water Change in Periodic Surveillance J
Diaphragms Boundary Material and Preventive
(Condensate Properties Maintenance Activities

Storage Tanks) and Cracking Periodic Surveillance J
and Preventive
Maintenance Activities

Air/Gas Loss of Periodic Surveillance J
(tank air aterial and Preventive
space) Maintenance Activities

The application provided a proposed FSAR Chapter 18 in Appendix A of the LRA. The
new program, Periodic Surveillance and Preventive Maintenance Activities, requires an
addition to the proposed Chapter 18. This addition is provided below. The Future Action
Commitment List will be revised accordingly.

A.2.20 PERIODIC SURVEILLANCE AND PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
ACTIVITIES

The Periodic Surveillance and Preventive Maintenance Activities are periodic
inspections and tests that are relied on for license renewal to manage the
aging effects applicable to the components included in the program, that are
not managed by other aging management programs. The Periodic
Surveillance and Preventive Maintenance Activities are implemented through
repetitive tasks and surveillances.

The Periodic Surveillance and Preventive Maintenance Activities credited for
license renewal will be implemented prior to the period of extended operation.

The following discussion is to supplement the program discussions in Appendix B of the
LRA. Section B.5.9 is a new program that was not in the original application.

B.5.9 PERIODIC SURVEILLANCE AND PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
ACTIVITIES

B.5.9.1 Program Description

The Periodic Surveillance and Preventive Maintenance Activities are periodic
inspections and tests that are relied on for license renewal to manage the
aging effects applicable to the components included in the program, that are
not managed by other aging management programs. The Periodic
Surveillance and Preventive Maintenance Activities are implemented through
repetitive tasks and surveillances.
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B.5.9.2 NUREG-1801 Consistency

There is no corresponding NUREG-1801 program. This is a plant-specific
program.

B.5.9.3 Program Scope

The FNP Periodic Surveillance and Preventive Maintenance Activities, with
regard to license renewal, includes those preventive maintenance and
surveillance testing activities credited with managing the aging effects
identified in the aging management reviews. These activities are described
under detection of aging effects in Section B.5.9.6.

B.5.9.4 Preventive Actions

The Periodic Surveillance and Preventive Maintenance Activities is a
condition monitoring program. The inspections and testing activities used to
identify component aging effects do not prevent aging effects. However, the
activities are intended to prevent failures of components that might be caused
by aging effects.

B.5.9.5 Parameters Inspected or Monitored

For each inspection or test activity, instructions on the parameters inspected
or monitored are provided to permit early detection of degradation prior to
loss of component intended function. The parameters inspected or monitored
are dependent on the component(s) and the aging effect(s) being managed.
Inspection and testing activities monitor various parameters such as surface
condition, loss of material, presence of corrosion products or fluid leakage,
signs of cracking, wall thickness, pressure, temperature, and flow.

B.5.9.6 Detection of Aging Effects

Periodic surveillance and preventive maintenance activities provide for
periodic component inspections and testing to detect aging effects. Intervals
are established such that they provide for timely detection of degradation.
Inspection intervals are dependent on the component material and
environment and take into consideration industry and plant-specific operating
experience and manufacturer's recommendations.

The extent and schedule of inspections and testing assure detection of
component degradation prior to loss of intended functions. Established
techniques such as visual inspections are used.

Boric Acid Tank Diaphragm Inspections

The boric acid tank diaphragm inspections are new preventive maintenance
tasks that will manage change in material properties, cracking, and loss of
material on the internal elastomer diaphragms in these tanks.
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Reactor Makeup Water Storage Tank Diaphragm Inspections

The Reactor Makeup Water Storage tank diaphragm inspections are new and
existing preventive maintenance tasks that will manage change in material
properties, cracking, and loss of material on the internal elastomer
diaphragms in these tanks.

Condensate Storage Tank Diaphragm Inspections

The Condensate Storage tank diaphragm inspections are new preventive
maintenance tasks that will manage change in material properties, cracking,
and loss of material on the internal elastomer diaphragms in these tanks.

B.5.9.7 Monitoring and Trending

Preventive maintenance and surveillance testing activities provide for
monitoring and trending of aging degradation. Inspection and testing
intervals are established such that they provide for timely detection of
component degradation. Inspection and testing intervals are dependent on
the component material and environment and take into consideration industry
and plant-specific operating experience and manufacturers'
recommendations.

The frequency of inspection or other activities is subject to modification based
on plant specific environments or observed degradation. Such observations
may dictate that an increased or decreased task frequency would be prudent
for a particular activity.

B.5.9.8 Acceptance Criteria

Periodic Surveillance and Preventive Maintenance Activities acceptance
criteria will be defined in specific inspection and testing procedures. The
acceptance criteria confirm component integrity by verifying the absence of
aging effect(s) or by comparing applicable parameters to limits based on
applicable intended functions established by the plant design basis.

Acceptance criteria will be included that directly correlates to the aging effects
requiring management applicable to the activity. The acceptance criteria will
be based on codes, standards, specifications, vendor recommendations,
industry guidance, engineering judgment and/or site operating experience as
applicable.

Degradations deemed to be unacceptable will have a condition report
initiated and resolution will be handled under the corrective action program.
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B.5.9.9 Corrective Actions

FNP applies a single corrective actions process, regardless of the safety
classification of the system, structure or component. Corrective actions are
initiated in accordance with plant procedures established to implement
10 CFR 50, Appendix B.

B.5.9.10 Confirmation Process

The FNP Corrective Actions Program addresses confirmation processes,
ensuring that preventive actions and appropriate corrective actions are
adequate.

B.5.9.1 1 Administrative Controls

Quality assurance procedures, review and approval processes, and
administrative controls are implemented in accordance with 10 CFR 50
Appendix B.

B.5.9.12 Operating Experience

There is no operating experience specifically applicable to the new Periodic
Surveillance and Preventive Maintenance Activities. However, FNP's history
of successful operation demonstrates that existing preventive maintenance
and surveillance testing activities have been effective at managing the effects
of aging including identifying and correcting degraded conditions.

B.5.9.13 Conclusion

The Periodic Surveillance and Preventive Maintenance Activities provides
reasonable assurance that the effects of aging will be managed such that the
applicable components will continue to perform their intended functions
consistent with the current licensing basis for the period of extended
operation.
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